
ANDREWS SOON TO LEAVE. OTS THE CATTLE TRUST.

WAR IS Na mm. FARM NEWS NOTES.

DAIRY FEEDING.
One of the most Important subjec's

for study by the dalrymrn is that tf
feed stuffs and the compounding of ra-

tions from them suited to dairy pro-

duction, and so far as possible grown on

the farm. A good deal Is yet to te
learned In regard to feeding, but many

general principles are already well es-

tablished. Every cow's ration should
have succulence; it should be appetiz-
ing, so as to tempt large consumption;
It should be well balanced to that the
food fed will be espeTled In milk pro-

duction rather than In the making of

fat; It should consist to a large extent

sbout three j e.--rf snd a half tie middle

temporary plijiris give ;ac to perma-

nent ones, end at about five years the
corner nippers become permanent and
the bo.se Is ra d to have a "full mouth."
From this time on the year of the teeth
snd ihe spots or marks in their centers
are the chief guides. If one derires lo
learn bow to determine the age of

horrs, he should In the first place get
a fair geneiel Idea of what to look for,
as herein described, and then carefully
study the nioullis of many horses ef

LP OP. DOWN? i
TT.e o:a catch question, whether a

hocre dis'.rojcd by fire burns up or
burns dosrn. Is familiar to most of eur
readers. Amons the maple sugar mak-

ers the question of v.hether sap flowa

up or down in the spring baa long
been cr.e In regard to which there waa

controversy. 1 he subject does not In-

terest us a great deal In the west, for
here wj mal e most of our maple su-

gar and syrup by mixing commercial

sugar with water in which corn cobs
have been boiled, and then boll the
mixture down to the proper consistency.
In Vermont, heiwever. where they make
a good deal of maple sugar from the
real sap. the experiment statlem has In-

vestigated the up and down question
and finds that the sap flows both up
and down and that the rate of flow Into

the tap hole Is about equally rapid In

both directions. In January the trees
consist of about 40 per cent of their
weight In water. If a tree weighs 10,-O-

pounds it has about 4,000 pounds ct
sap, and If this contains 3 per cent of
sugar there are about 120 pounds of su-

gar In solution in the sap. During
the suKar sessem there is probably bul
little movement of the sap In an un-

tapped tree, but the pressure on a
good sap day may rise In such a tree
to over twenty pounds to the square
Inch, as registered by steam pressure
gauges. When this pressure is reliev-

ed by tapping there Is a tendency la
drive the sop from all directions out
through the tap hole. Kxperlmenl
shows that the sap moves very easily
lend rapidly with the grain of the wood,
but very slowly If at all across the
grain, so that while the sap flows Into
the tap hole from above and below, no

appreciable amount flows In from the
alders. Several tap holes will therefore
get more sap from a tree than one.

I Gen. Wood Ta:ea Possesslod of a
Slaughter House.

Havana. Cuba. (Kiiial.) General
Maximo Gomes, while on his way to
Santo Domingo, slopped at Neuvitas,
where he was received with a large
demonstration. In replying to an ad-

dress of welcome he said: "Cuba fought
against the dominion of Spain only to
find herself under the heel of the Unit-e- d

States. Nevertheless. I have confi-

dence enough In the American people to
believe that they will carry out their
promises of joint resolution of con-

gress."
Acting Mayor Estrada Mora visited

General Wood at a late hour last even-

ing to Inform him that in consequence
of the recent action of the Havana
municipality and of General Ludlow in

breaking down the monopoly in the use
of the slaughter house, held in trust
for the cattle dealers, the latter had
threatened not to supply any more
meat, asserting that they had a mo-

nopoly of cattle and could entirely cut
off the meat supply of Havana.

General Wood told Penor Mora to
take thirty policemen and to occupy
the slaughter house, keeping it open to
all who wished to kill cattle there, and
inform all members of thi cattle trust
that If they refuse to supply cattle
they would not be allowed In future lo
klli at the slaughter house.

These Instructions were carried Into
execution and there was no trouble.

Only one man a member of the cattle
trust refused to kill, and he was In-

formed that he would not be allowed to
uee the slaughter house again.

WAR DECLARED ON SHEEP MEN.

Trouble Between Stockmen and
the settlers.

Harrison, Neb. (Special.) There la
war and rumors of war in the stock
circles of Sioux county, and there Is

promise of bloodshed in the southern
part of this county. The direct caute
is Dr. James S. Kornine, a wealthy wool
grower of Chadron, who only recently
drove his herds onto the grangers'
range near the Wyoming line. Rjmlne
first procure a title to a vacated home-

stead, on whii h he dug wells and put
op windmills lor wateiing purposes, an 1

then turned his flocks to roam the
range fur and near. The settlers first
looked on with awe and wonderment at
the audacity of the man. Then they
sought lo have him vacate their lunus
and their ranges, and so asked him in
a friendly way, to no aval Romine
went farther and built temporary sheds
for lambing purposes and appeared to
all purposes to ignore the settleis, their
requests and th Ir rights.

News lias Just come lo town that
Itomine awoke one morning the punt
week and found In the neighborhood of
i.09 of bis most valuable ewes "too d--

to skin." and another KM) awfully sick;
Ih-i- t the water brought forth fmm the
wells was not good for their health nur
calculated to promote the sheep imlus-l- i

y. lie emptied the tanks, washed
them out and disinfected tlo'm, but any
trace of the party or parties who poi-

soned the water cannot be found. This
was not all, for a few mornings after
he found that the strong winds blew
over his windmills and smashed them
into fragments. The tower p sis had
been perforated with an auger so that
the slightest wind blew them down.
He also found that the wells had beeD

fl'.ltd to the top.

MILK TRUST IS BEATEN.

Is Compelled to Give Up Fight On
Small Dealers.

Chicago, III., April 23.-- The retail
milk dealers' combination in Chicago
has gone to pieces and prices have fall
en to the rale of t wenty-fiv- e quart tick
ets for $1.50 8 cents a quart. This Is
lower than the prie-- e e the com-

bination last fall, when sixteen quart
tlekets could be had for $1, or 6 4

cents a quart. The rate since Septem
ber 1, 1M, has be-e-n twenty tickets for
$1.50, or 7'4 cents a quart.

All the leading retailers were In the
combination. The promoters counted
upon freezing out the small dealers dur.
Ing the winter, but the revolt of pat-
rons from the big concerns, operating
cores of wagons tach, was so great

that the small dealers found an expan-
sion in trade that incited them to keep
up the fight and to stay outside of the.

combination.
At a meeting of the combination It

was deelc-- d to restore old prices and
return to a flat rate of t cents a quart.
The dealers, K was admitted, had lost
from 10 to 20 per cent of their patrons.
The Independent men had been th
gainers. , 1

MEETING OF GOVERNORS.

VIII Discuss Question of Leaalng of
Arid Lands.

Halt Lake, Utah. (Special ) At the
meeting of the governors, called to
meet here to discuss srld land prob-
lems, the fellovlng were piesent:

Governor Wells of UtaH Governor
Richards of Wyoming, Govu-no- r Bmlth
of Montana, O. R. Holcomb, represent-
ing the governor of Washington; F.
L. Oswald, J. E. Clinton, Jr., and J. D.

Wood, representing the vernor of
Idsho.

Governor Lee of South Dakota and
Governor Poynter of Nebraska are

here tomorrow.
J. C Muckay, president ol' the I'lntah

snd Sweetwater County, Wyoming,
Hheepmen's protective association, and
Jesse Smith, president of the Utsh
Wool Growers' sssoe latlon, addressed
the governors on the subject of leasing
of grsxlng lands and the ceding of arid
lands to the slates. The discussion wag
Informal.

Decides to Become Chancellor of
Nebraska University.

Chicago. I.I. (Special.) Dr. E. Ilen-Jnmi- n

Andrews severed his connection
with the public schools of Chicago to-

night He did not resign, but simply
notified the board of education at its
meeting that he intended to accept the

ri position of chancellor of the University
of Nebraska, and would therefore not
be a candidate for as su-

perintendent of Chicago's schools. He
also asked for two months' leave of ab-

sence without pay. The board granted
the leave, but Insisted on giving him
pay until the end of his term, which
expires in the last week of June.

The letter amounted to a resignation
and the granting of the leave will only
give Mr. Andrews two more weeks as
head of the schools. At the end of
the month he will retire and go south
to recuperate, according to his physi-
cian's orders.

The letter of Dr. Andrews, announc-
ing that he intended to accept the Ne-- b

a?ka position, came as a surprise to
the members of the board. The trus-
tees thought Dr. Andrews had not mailt
up his rnind and would not do so until

i he had heard from his wife, who is to
arrive in Chicago in the morning. The
communication from Dr. Andrews was
as follows:

"Graham II. Harris, President Roard
of Education Dear Sir: Having been
elected chancellor of the University ol
Nebraska, and meaning to assume the
said office after the close of my pres-
ent term of service with the board. 1

hereby respectfully notify you that I
am not arid shall not be a candidate
(or as superintendent of
schools.

"Further, the condition of my health
and eyesight constrains me to request
leave of absence without salary for the
entire months of May and June, if pos-

sible, or If this is too much, for such
or as large parts of those months as
may be deemed suitable. Very respect-
fully, K. BE'J.r. ANDREWS."

No comments were made by the
trustees. A motion was made and car-
ried that Dr. Andrews be given two
months' leave with pay. No voice was
heard In dissent to this proposition.
Then a motion was made for the ap-
pointment cf a committee to draw up
resolutions expressing the regret of the
trustees at the disappearance of Dr.
Andrews from the Chicago public
schools. The resolutions will be elab-

orately engrossed.

CHAKGE EI6HT HOUR LAW.

Trusts Obtain Amendments In
Cases Interesting Them,

Washington, D. C (Special.) The
house on labur.ln charge
of the Gardner eight-hou- r bill, reached
a decision today on the final form of
the bill and on several amendments, all
of which will be reported to the full
committee on labor next Friday, when
it is expected that final action will be
taken. The bill has attracted much at-

tention in labor circles, being actively
urged by the American Federation of
Labor, and has b-- en eiu-rg- i tica iy op-

posed by many large stel, armor, ship-
building and ammunition concerns, do-

ing business with the government, as
the measure will have the effect of
fixing an eight-hou- r day on armor a,nd
like commodities end la the building
of warships.

The amendments are intended to
overcome objections raised in recent
extended hearings. They provide that
the act shall not apply to transporta-
tion. This is to overcome the oblcctlon
that goods en route to a factory where
work was b'ling done might be held up
because the train hands did not con-

form to the eight-ho- rule.
Anothev amendment provides that the

art shall not apply to goodH bought by
the government In open market. This
is to overcome the objection that the
elgh'.-ho- restriction could be carried
back to the mines, lumber camps and
all points producing raw rreiterlal.whlch
later goes Into government articles.

These and other amendments are de-

signed to free the measure from the
chief objections brought against It, and
some of them were drafted by the Fed-
eration of Labor authorities. The ac-

tion of the was noj
unanimous in ordering a report.

EXPENSIVE COMiCISSION.

Washington, D. C, April 24. Comply.
Ing with a resolution of Inquiry, the
president pent to the senate an Item-
ized statement of the expenses of the
Philippine commission. The statement
Includes the following Items:

Compensation of $10,000 each to Com.
mission er Schurman, Worcester and
Denby, $30,000; per diem allowance to
commissioners after their return to the
United States, $o,Z85; secretary to com-
mission (compensation, $S,M0, per diem
3,M0), i:.220; transportation, 113,687;

household expenses In Manila,
"

$9,252;

clerical services, $31,701; miscellaneous,
$14,998: total. $117,115.

The president also transmits wlthjils
Indorsement a recommendation from
Secretary Hay that provision be made
for payment to the naval and military
members of the aommlsslon (Admiral
Dewey and General Otis) at the same
rate as that paid to the other members.
He says they have received nothing for
their services In excess of their regu-
lar salaries.

MILLER 8 MAN RELEASED.
Near York. (Special.) Cecil Leslie,

the advertising manager for the 120 per
cent franklin syndicate, who was In-

dicted for "complicity In the fraod, was
released from Raymrmd street Jail,
Brooklyn, because District Attorney
Clerk declared be bad not sufficient
evMenot to aoarlct him.

UNCLE SAM WANTS TURKEY TO
SETTLE ACCOUNTS.

5100,000 INDEMNITY.

United States Decides That Sultaa
Shall Be Forced To Pay the

Yankee Claims.

New York. (Special.) A special to

the Tribune from Washington says:
The United States charge d'affaires at
Constantinople will be directed to in-

form the sultan that thin government
inuBt insist on the payment without
further delay of the $100,000 indemnity
for outrages on American missionaries
and destruction of their property, un-

less prompt action on the sultan's part
anticipates the ultimatum and the debt
is discharged before a resort is made
to more drastic measures.

Several courses have been urged on
the president for the collection of the
tiOO.OOO Indemnity, which is admitted by
the sultan to be due to the American
missionaries. Consideration has been

given to a proposition to seize the port
ef Smyrna and administer its customs
nntil the Judgment and the expenses of
collection are canceled. This course
has not been wholly abandoned in the
remote contingency that satisfaction is
Jdefinitely delayed. It involves com-

plications in the Mediterranean, for
which the United States is extremely
reluctant to assume responsibility for
the recovery of so small an amount at
the present time.

It might precipitate war, through
Turkey's sending some of its antiquate-
d" warships to Smyrna to resist the
temporary American occupation. In
that event the necessity for sending a
large fleet to the Mediterranean would
create alarm among the powers and
disturb the delicate equilibrium now
existing in Europe.

Under the circumstances It has de-

termined that diplomatic resources will
be first exhausted, with confidence that
the sultan will be brought to under-
stand that his promises cannot be light-
ly broken. -

The proved claims against Turkey
include .about $300,000 for the destruc-
tion of property alone. To these, which
admitted of practically no dispute.there
was added the Lentz claim of $40,000,
which was presented by Secretary OV

Bey.

HCRRORS OF INDIA FAMINE.

Parents Sailing Their Daughters for
Enough to Sustain Life.

Boston, Mass. especial.) The Rev,
Sock-wel- l Clancy, a missionary at Ailsu

Sabad, who is visiting his b other in

Medfcrd, said:
' "The condition of famine-strlrke- n In-

dia today is something perfectly awful
eonterr.plate. I can not tell anything

bout the number dying, hut when I
left Bombay last February there weie
ln.m 'eo.iVMOOO pvopte suffering and
ever 3ti.0CO.0CO were in dire distress, and
f these but 5,Gm,0m) we-i- receiving

government aid.
"It is not the eitTe-s- , but the country

"slates, which are stricken, and when
you know that it is mostly among the
agricultural classes and that S'l per
eent of the population of Ir.dU is made
sp of tillers of the soil, you may be
abie to grarp in some slight manner the
Mtent of the suffering at the present
lime.

"When the famine set in the people
segan to sell everything they had that
they might get a little grain for food.
They took the doors from their houses
and seld them; sold their furniture and
and farming utensils, and then, when
tbey had no longer anything to sell,
tf.ey sold their children. The boys don't
all well, and the traffic is largely in

Siria. ...

,"L saw girls In one town Just before
I came away being sold for 30 cents
apiece. They were bought up by

But they won't buy the
boys; so when the parents can no lon-

ger support their children they abandon
them, and henceforth they must get
n as best they can. These cast-off- s

congregate about the doors of the grain
merchants' shops, and the only way the
proprietors can get rid of them Is to
Arrow out handfuls of grain, scattering

wide. The children pick and pick
aM day, and at night perhaps are

by having collected a single
ftaadfuL'.

" rzznm maseecais.

Garrison at Caa-aya-n Has Lively
Early Morning Battle. ,

Manila. (Special.) Twelve hundred
VagaJoe attacked Case's battalion. head-aaaate- ra

of the Fortieth regiment, at
Cagayarr, island of Mindanao, on the
Ua. The Americans had fifteen casual- -

while of the attacking force fifty
killed and thirty woundel or ta

Oa prisoners. The enemy, Including
ftOt rtHemen, the remainder being bolo--

rcaers and mounted spearmen.
down in a howling mass at

etort&M. MrprMng and killing three
af tfca sea tries. They swarmed' the
treats fa small perttee, some bearing

yeMwg ladders by means of which they
exempted to enter the houses.'

XTm Ajaertcans tumbled out of the
f jesiks Me) formed ia the phut and

ats began sweeping the town.
Lm Kfeasaueat street lighting lasted

--TTttaate Twelve of the wonsd-VjUserkje-

are ' board the
- 1 saBet .vn' --

Vvirary withdrew to tbe

RUSSIA AND JAPAN WILL SOON
CLASH ARMS.

BOTH ARE PREPARED.

South Africa Will Be Mere Play
When the Little Country Fights

the European Power.

Washington, D. C (Special.) In dip-
lomatic circles and among those In
close touch with the state department
there is a general belief that the mili-

tary operations lo South Africa will
soon be dwarfed by events that will
indeed be history making. I am in-

formed by a gentleman who possesses
the confidence of the administration,
and who is on terms of intimacy with
more than one European diplomat--

, that
Russia and Japan have drifted into wa-

ters so dangtrous that continued peace
between the two seems an Idle dream.

These two giants are now lacing each
jther, preset ving a meie thow of lii

and according to my informa-
tion any indication of weakness on the
part of one will be the signal for the
other to make a hostile demonstration.
It will be readily understood why
names cannot be used In this connec-

tion, though thesforce of the interview
is weakened by making It anonymous.

"Of the two nations now threatening
each, ether, Japan is mote neaily lu
readiness for war than Hlssia," said
my informant today.

"The island empire of the east has a

strong, well equipped and well organ-
ized standing army, but. Is handicapped
by a lack of funds. If Japan tcu.d be

assured of raising a large ioan in Eu-

rope It would surely force the hand of

Kuspia and compel an immediate set-
tlement of all disputes. As the Japan-
ese government knows that Russia, will
continue its policy of aggression and
will eventually make war. It may de-

cide to open hostilities, regardless el
Its financial standing, rather than wait
until the Trans-Siberia- n railroad it
completed.

"Russia has Indirectly sounded every
European government on its attitude
in the event of war with Japan. I am
unable to say that replies have been
indicated, but I do know this: When
Russia refused to Join other European
powers and the United Stales In th;
menace recently offered to China It wa

looking far into the future. China has
not forgotten the humiliation It suf-
fered at the hands of Japan and wou:d
keenly appreciate the defeat of Its en-

emy. Knowing this, Russia now seems
to pose as the best friend of China.hop-in- g

In the event of war with Japan to
have the assistance of China. This al
liance would be Invaluable to the Cos-lack- s

for the reason that It would give
aarbor protection and coaling stations
to the Uur.flan navy.

"When war seems most Imminent 11

J often the farthest off. Rut at the
present, time I do not believe that l
am hazarding much when I say that
the next clash at arms will be between
Itufsla and Jajan, and It will eoio
come."

Count Car.lnl, the Russian ambas-
sador in Washington, has often been
asked concerning the possibility of a
war between his government and Ja-

pan. He has consistently refused to be

quoted, expressing his belief that the
czar will continue at peace with all
the world.

COMMITTEE OF STOCXUEN.

Appointed to Prepare Features of
Proposed Arid Land Bill.

Denver. Colo. (Special.) Complylni
with the provisions of a resolutlor
aopted at a meeting of the arid lane
committee of the National Live Block

association, which met In this city or
the 10th Inst., to the effect that specia.

be appointed to draft
the various features of the arid land
bill, President John W. Springer hat
appointed the following:

Proposition No. 1 On driveways be-

tween winter and summer ranges.Mr.E
6. Gosney, Flagstaff, Ariz., chairman
Mr. Jesse M. Smith, Lay ton, Utah; Mr
Solomon Luna, Los Lunas, N. M.

Proposition No. 2 On accommoatini
leasehold boundaries to the common
use of available water on Ihe public
domain, Mr. C. O. Stockslagger, Hal ley
Idaho, chairman; Prof. J. E. Btubbs
Reno, Nev.; C. L. Woods, Rapid City,
8. D.

Proposition No. 3 On leservfng an
protecting the rights of agricultural
settlers, of homesteaders, mineral pros-
pectors and all actual owners of stock
cow using the ranges, Mr. E. P. Snow.
Cheyenne, Wyo., chairman; Mr. F. D.

McCully, Joseph, Ore.; Paul McCor-mlc-

Billings, Mont.

Proposition No. 4 On a proposition
In the bill that shall make It Inoper
ative except where Its provisions are
accepted by the farmers and stockmen
in any county in the area covered by
the law, and defining the method by
which they shall ask for extension to

such county of the provisions of th
law, Mr. R. M. Lyman, San Francisco,
chairman; Sidney Clark, Oklahoma
City, O. T.; A. N, Jeffries, Dickinson,
N. D. This committee will be assisted
iy John P. Irish of San Francisco.

These committees are to meet In Bali

Lake City on a day to be fixed later.

The amount of bonds so far exchang-
ed at the treasury for the new t per
cent Is $24.957,8o0, of which $M.M.4K
were received fram Individuals and In
tltutlons other than national banks.

of coas forage for the sake of cheap-

ness, and it should be of a kind thst
produced no evil effect upon milk or Its

products. During the pasture season

r.othln? Is better than good grapses for
succulence, appetizlnr oualliy or

to milk production. On hl?h-prlce- d

lands ther may of course he

cheaper- - foods, such, for examrle. ss en.

Filace, but there ere tio" better. A

illflicuifv In connection with pasiiira",
however. Is that over large srefls the
sesson for good patt'rsge l short and
Is Interrupted bysdrouth. To secure

pronrr.y balanced ration nitrogenous
fed stuffs are greatly needed, so thit
the relatively narrow ration required
may be cheanlv made. In the west we
have a splendid coarse forage of the ni-

trogenous kind In clover of vnrlous
sorts, but nitrogpnous concentrated
feeds sre scarce. In mnnw carts of the
wept the cow pea and the field pea fur-rls- h

n feed stun" rich in nitrogen, and
so. too, does the sov bnn, but outsld"
of these where a nitrogenous concen-

trated feed is wanted it must generally
b found In a of seine kind,
such . hrsn. shorts, nil mral, g'oten
meal, and the like, and this means thst
It must be purchased, which violates
thnt principle In good farm pronomy
whlrh that the feed stuffs
should be grown at home. Cf course It

Is better to buy these nitrogenous feeds
tsn not to have them, but It will be
S1 111 better to endeavor to find some
thnt enn be grown on th firm. We
think that more dairymen every yenr

re trying to grow mixed peas and
iats, nnd where this can be done the
Jalryman can hardly do better. For
'licculeoee, for coarse foraee end for
heapness ensilage can hardly be sitr-rK- c

A. There are two or three fuels In

regard to the silo that will bear think-

ing about. One of them Is thnt crltl-ris-

of the silo almost Invariably
rnmes from people who either do not
have one, or who have not learned
how to use It. Another Is that while
every year we hear of more peopie
availing themselves of the advantage
of the silo, we very rarely hear of a

deserter from the ranks. In the dairy-
man's study of the subj"(t of feeding
the sill Is one of the lending means for
cob rue forage preservation to lie

It has the advantage of fur-

nishing succulent f'wid of good quality
during the dry feeding period, and It
will alfo help through the midsummer
When pastures are of but little value
ind when the milk flow of so many
trows shrinks.

AG 15 OK HOItSF.3.
A ceprrespondent wrlls. Hiking how

ong he rs"8 live and hew their eo s

may be toil. The duration eif the llf
of the horse bears, as a general rule,
a certain relation to the length f time
It continues to grow, end lhl Is tru
of all animals. The horse continues tn
grow for about four years and will or-

dinarily live, barring or dis-

ease, six or seven times cs long, or say
twenty-fiv- e or thirty years. Still, like
man's "three and ten," the rule
is not absolute, but merely a matter of
average- - expectation. There Is on re-

cord a case of a serviceable! horse that
attained the age of sixty years, and
another In the sixteenth century Is

said to have been seventy years old.
This, of cemrse. Is whelly exceptional,
however, like the case of Themias Purr,
the English farmer, who was married
at 120 years, continued to Mo a goetd

day's weirk after he was 130, and died
at the ripe old age of 152.

As to the method of telling the age
nf a horse, the usual and Inde-e- d the
only reasonably certain way Is by the
teeth, although there are other marks
'.hat are used as confirmatory of what
!he teeth say, or as contradictory of
:t when there Is reason to l.uppoc that
'.he teeth have been tampered with by
'bls'hoplng." Even the teeth convey no
?ertaln Indications after sine years old,
although they still furnish a basis for
opinion and Judgment, especially when

(akn In connection with other physi-
cal signs. We canned undertake to give
1 full exposition of the methetd of tell-

ing a horse's age by the teeth, but gen-

erally the modern horseman divides the
age of a horse as determined by den-tltte-

Into five periods. They are; 1,

the eruptlen of the Incisors or the first
dentition, or milk teeth, which is from
olrth to eight or ten months old; 2. the
evellng. progressive use and falling out
)f these Incisors, which Is from about
jne year to sbout two years old; t, th
ruptlon of the permanent or adult

leeth, which Is from two or two and a
half years to between five snd six
fears; 4, the leveling of the permanent
Incisors, which goes on from about six
!o eight years, and 6, the wearing away
f the crowna. whlch gees on from

lbo'jt nine to nineteen years.
Within each of these prleds certain

changes go on. In the first, for exsm.
pie, the plneier teeth or middle Ine'ls-or- s

generally appear at six to eight
days old; at four months there are four
teeth on tht upper snd four on the
lower jaw, snd st about eight or ten
months rbe corner Incisors and the

le"th are entirely through
the 'gums. At about two and half
tears the dental arch Is complete. At

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

If a buttermaker wants to do his
whole duty by his creamery and all
Its patrons, he should receive no milk
that he ought to reject This rejection
should be without making anybody
mad If possible, but It should be
anyhow.

The wool growers cf the northwest-
ern states are preparing to avoid the
necessity of selling their wool Immedi-

ately after shearing or paying exorbi-
tant storage prices. They will build
Immense warehouses at central potnta,
where each member of a company can
store his wool at cost and sell whea
he pleases.

As spring approaches there Is per
hops nothing which requires greater at-

tention from the houekeener than the
! cellar. The wine woman will be vigi
lant in looking after decaying vegetab-
le? matter In that quarter. Every-
thing of the kind should be promptly
removeil. Not only this, but the outer
door should be open every day from
morning to night.

In large areas on the western ranges
eattlei ore gradually giving way to
slieep. On the other hand, In south-
western Texas, which has leng been a
great sheep district, there Js a dispo-
sition to change to cattle. The reason
t;signed Is that notwithstanding the
present profitableness rf the sheep In-

dustry, the sheep eat off the pastures
so closely and trample them so badly;
that they are ruining them, and the
live stock men think they would do bet-
ter with cattle that the ranges will sup-
port than they can with sheep thai
have to be continually moved to

WHAT TO EAT.

Ranana Kh'irt-Cak- e. Ranana short-cu- ke

Is a goeid substitute for straw-
berry shortcake and Is made In ex-

actly the same manner. The cake la
baked, cut open and spread with bat-
ter. The bananas, slle-e- and sugared,
are put between the layers, end over
the top If preferred. Like strawberry
short-cak- e, this Is much Improved It
cream Is poured over It, but, like
strawberry short-cak- e again. It is dal-

le lone without the cresm.
Coffee Cream. Put two tablespoon.

fuis of gelatine to soak In one-ha- lf cop
of water. Then add two tablespoon-ful- s

of strong coffee, and one-ha- lf cup
of sugar, dissolved In one-hs- lf cup of
water. It this mixture stsnd on the
lee until It begins to harden, then beat
In one cup of whipped cream. Bet tt
again on Ice until It hardena.

Indian Pudding This is an old-tim- e

dish, and It requires one quart of warm
milk, three tsblespoonfuls of corn meal,
one tablespoon of flour, one cup of mo-
lasses, one egg and one cup of colet
milk, berilde salt and cinnamon and
ginger. Het the quart of milk In lha
de.uble holler, and when It begins to
boll pour It over the corn meal, belaa.
carful that no lumps ferm. Then stir
In the molasses, the flour, the sett and
the spices, last ef sll the egg and the
cp of cold milk. Let the pudding bake
for three hours.

Waffle-s.-Thl- s Wipe rails for one
quart of flour and Iwo teaspoons of
baking powder. Add three tablespoon
of sugar and a altson of salt. Add
two tablespoons of butter. IImi rn.
eggs and stir them into one pint of
mux. maa to the other Ingredients. Heat
the mixture thoroughly and eook lm
waffle Irons.
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